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form a mans work in the

F H Kramer the man who today is recognized gS

most enterprising and progressive florist this
record in the world of men and

The life Story of this quiet nUemari makes

ing as interesting as any tate of a and faI11OUS mans
for later triumphs I

Mr Kramer owns and operates two retail florist stores at
street Northwest aril 722 Ninth street Northwest and a stand

respectively Besides superintending these three retail e-

tabJishments Mr Kramer also under his personal direction

bopsesand 33 acres of nurseries at Anacostia D C

No other florist doing business in Vashington or
miles of it has anywhere near the size and of

that is ownedand cOnducted by Mr Kramer

feet of greenhouses thirtythree acres of three retail

a business conservatively

as worth 100000

There have been many business men whose ial enterprise

and ability have given publicspirited Washingtonians to be

proud of their citizenship in the White City But none deserve more
credit for working to maintain the reputation for progress and sterling

worth cUys business men than has Mr Kramer

Few people outside of the horticultural field or profession

that Mr Kramer besides being a business man marketing flowers for
dollars and cents is also aliorlkuIturist of as undoubted genius and

ability as any living culturist boasts Medal after medal prize on prize

and certifICates of merit Without number have come to Mr Kramer

for the and perfection of the flowers of hs own breeding

shown at city state and National flower shows both here and abroad

Mr Kramer has made a life study of flowers of all sorts and de

scriptions His knowledge of breeding and crossbreeding has enabled
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him to produce combinations of beauty unequaled for an mritinr1itI
thin has not been surptSStd by anyone before or since entrancedntQ-

tbe field of iorticutare

Mr Kramer has spent thousands of dollars and years of 00

labor in the endeavor to to world some originality of floral

beauty that nature has not already supplied Aided in his work by-

a natural ability of his own and by the assistance of cotes of the
beSt horticultural experts to be found in this country the sue

cess in the field he has selected to do his life work lrhs

the extreme

Already he is recognized by authorities in this country and in
Europe as one of the foremost exponents of the arts of hortt
culture And greater more accomPlishmentof l
growth and dev nt of beauty are predicted for his future

Of course Mr work has not been appreciated only by horti
cultural authorities That the public the success of his ef-

forts is pJaIny evidenced in the popularity enjoyed by Mr Kramers
three stores here in this city there ate only duplicated its

size by the numbers of orders daily received at his

from people prominent in social life in Washington who

the best floral decoration for their homes and garden flowers plants

and shrubs for their grounds and who come to Mr Kramer for them
So welt organized is this tremendous ganization that any cue

o

tomer anywhere from the purchaser of single flower to the buyer

of a room full or carload the same speedy service and entire

satisfaction

Mr Kramer Pare over a hundred horticultural sped

ciaUsts salespeople and those working in clerical capacities With no

single exception employed in his greenhouses or nurseries

is a trained expert who understands no business save the one to him

entrusted
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So thorough this system that in dual practice a rose grOYler is

no more competent to develop a fern or other flower plant or

shrub save I rose than is the merest novice This insures the
hiZhest of one mans in one tine of and pro
duces I fir more favorable result in consequence

At Mr two stores and market stand are to be found the
largest assortment of cut flowers both in out of season at the most
reasonable possible Particular attention is to the fact that
due to the immensity of this business flowers may be bought in small

quantities at a figure conaderably less than other are forced by

necessity to char for an inferior quality of in most cases

AS the saying of the Kramer establishment so aptly sums it up Why

art lowerwe grow own flowers

It is at the same time valuable to know that a large
C

number of florists in retail business here in this city purchase

their stock in trade from Mr Kramer Their price therefore must lore

very much more than those charged at his stores and therefore paying

his prices for the same flowers other florists sell is actually buying at
cost

flowers nave perhaps many times thought the business

of growing and be one of simplicity and

ease Mr Kramer told The Times representative how a rose was grown

and the story is recounted here for the purpose of such false

impressions as may lurk in any readers

A one inch long is planted in sand and potted early

in This tiny shoot is tended and literally nursed with all the

fender clUe n mother could lavish upon her child

Thus carefully guarded the plant grows until the middle of June

at which time the inchlong sprig of green has grown to a root in

It is then taken out and planted on benches in greenhouses

Then the begins The sprig is forced to a certain shape

and manner of growth by combined processes of steam chemicals etc

This Is where the mast expert care must be exercised in every step

of this stage of development For just at the time the plant is motding

into form it is most susceptible to the combined attacks of poisonous

insects and diseases of the utmost danger to the life of the plant The

painful process of killing insects and varding off disease with specially

prepared chemicals and devices begins and continues incessantly until
fhi stage of the is safety past and the rose is to

I

At fhis time about 1st the oneioc Sprit is now taU

bush three feet high supporting feet long This bush pro

daces flowers continuously until tk 15th of Junc After that time the

of the bush is exhausted it is away as useless The

earth in which the plant is grown must be thrown away for the

growth of the rose bush has sapped all vitality from the SOil

It is a fact that many florists make practice of selling these worn

out worthless the promises that they will con
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